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THE ARAB OIL BOYCOIT:

‘f’he,Amb oif boycott baa done the United States
a usehd service irr raising rfueatfons that wera inevit-
able and tfrat cmrfd onfy have become inaobrbfe. For
a variety of gsolngical and acnnomis rcaaons the
Urdtad States’ genemf addiction to energy was rapid-
ly becoming a parfiwdar addiction on oif supply from
the Arab Middfe East and North Afkr. The vnfner-
abifity of our economy to afmt-dowus hr that unrefi-
abIe supply is ennugb to set even tfre most dedicated
befiever in free-trade to pmrder@g. Indeed, oif cut.
offs emrfd carrsc, defiimtely or through rnfacafcnfa-
tion, world-wide deprcaabm.

We envisage, in due co- an end to the Arab
embargo. But in our irrtercatv, and perhaps in tbe
intercata of the afrcady too mrfnerable frrduah%fizcd
world, America sbonfd not frccome more dependent
on foreign O* we shorrfd in.vt@d move toward a
greater degree of seff-atrfliciency.

The development of the new energy sourcca that
wfff make tfris possible is, in any ~ an obfigafion
which tfria ricfrcst corrntry owes the wOrI* they wifl
be nesdcd around the worfd in due comae.

We mean by aefkrtliciency freedom from depend-
ence on unrdiable srrrrrces. Tfdi could take VmiOUS

forms. It could mcarr keeping our imports of oif at
the lowest frossibfe percentage of oif use through an
iMPOti WOta. AltermrtiveIy rcfiince might be placed
nporr a tarill financing a system of stnrage facihfiea
arrd/or standby rcaerve capacity in tfre ground, in-
cbufing pipefinea or weUs. Tbii capacity for self-rcti-
ance is rrcccssary to induce the enormous capifaf

A BLESSING IN DISGUISE?

constructioncostsassociated with producing high
co% arrd/ or synthetic, off. Tbeae new industries mad
the assurance that tfrey wilf not eventually bc under-
sold by tbe Arabs in a gigantic price war.

Furthermore, in generaf, buyers of scarce reamuces
sbordd epcourrrge selJers to be rsfiible amrrcss of
sUppIy. Thus whatever quotas or tktls may come
into being sbrudd give preference to those with a
record of refiible supply. For our part, we sborrfd
be prcpamd to have a simibu rufe appficd against
orrrselvra with regard to the safe of scarce wheat or
soybeans.

Although we support this measure of protection
againat outside sources of auppIy, tfre time to end
the mmy subsidies tfrrmrgfmut the domcatic energy
industry hss come. The price of energy sbordd rise
to rctlect the true costs. The errtire poprdafion is
unknowingly paying thrnugb its tics for a poficy
of unwarrantedly cheap erre~.

We depend upon the price systcm to make our
entire ccorromy work—to signal intlviduaf consumers
and industrial users tJrat which sboufd bc used spar-
ingly and tfrrrt which can be used freely to signaf
energy brdrratry dacisiorr-umkers when to explore and
what to develo~ and WIon. We simply cannot afford
to get into those contortions that have so confounded
corrtroffad economies. --Continued on Page 2

Approved by the Federation Executive Committee,
the above statement was prepared or reviewed by
Allen V. Knecse, James MacKenzie, Laurence I.
Moss, Philip Morrison.

OIL EMPIRE: EXPANSION-AND DECAY?

Oil is the world’s I$ggest industry, and America is
the biggest participant in that industry. The United
States produces about 12 miWon barrels of oil per day,
more than any other country. But it consumes about 17
mifUon barrela of oil per day and, incrcasingJy, haa be-
come a major importer.

Production of oil outside the United States is afsa
dominated bv American cmmranies. Of the seven “in&r-
nation~ ma~om” wh]cb produce 8070 of all oil outside
North America and the communist world, five are domi-
nated by Americans and headquartered here Standard
Oif of New Jersey (Humble~ Standard Oi of New York
(Mobiloil~ Standard Oif of California (Chevron} Oulf
Oil; and Texaco. The non-American companies me Royal

Dutch/Shell and British Petroieum.

As is the case with the export of wheat, the export
of oil involves only a handful of surplus states. Also, sales
are made largely to the industrialized world, a world poa-
sessin8 both the necessary demand and the necessary for-
eign exchange. The exporters, in 1970, produced the fol-
lowing quantities in miflion barrels per day:

Production of Leading Producing Countries

Venezuela 3.8 Kuwait 3.0 Nigeria
Saudi Arabia 3.8

1.1
Iraq 1.6 Algeria 1.0

Iran 3.8 United Arab Indonesia .9
Libya 3.3 Emirates 1.3 Qatar .4

--See OfL EMPfRE, Page 3

ITC AND TREASURY DEBATE OIL INDUSTRY RESTRAINT OF TRADE, page 7
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ARAB OIL BOYCOTT-Continue3 from Page 1

Specifically, we should end letting the oif com-
panies, in an “oif-depletion” aUowance, subtract
from their tax-return much more than they invested
in the well itselfi and letting the oif producers sub-
tract as immediate expenses (and without capitsfiia-
tion) the famous “intangible drilling costs”. when the
price of crude oif is hgh around the world, these
incentives to exploration are not nscessmy. The oil
companies are now making very high profits. why
subsidue low prices for ene~ when we want to
consewe its use?

A further most important subsidy now deserves
review. This is the foreign tax credit which permits
the oil companies to subtract from tbek U.S. taxes
each dolIar paid to the oil producing states. The Sec-
retary of State recently proposed joint consultations
on energy amongthe consuming nations. Early among
these consultations should be consideration of WIS
and related provisions in consuming country tax
codes. Why should the consuming nations permit
the producing nations to collect consuming nation
taxes while, simultaneously, pushing prices as high
as the consumer market can bear? Collecting and
keeping our own taxes wifl cost us notbkg in such a
context whife providing us with the *.

NeedIess to say, the rise in energy prices will hurt
everyone’s budget. And in absolute terms, it will
certainly be anotier drain on the budgets of the under-
privileged. But we think the time has come to make
a dkect attack on the problems of poverty rather dran
to let it be approached inadequately and tangentially
with methods that simultaneously dktort tbe economic
machinery, in myriad important ways, to no one’s
advantage.

If taxes are to be placed upon energy use to
bring supply and demand into better balance or to
slow consumption, then these might be earmarked
for income redistribution. And if the taxes were
based on energy content (BTU’s) they might avoid
distorting the balance of fuel prices.

WMle we befieve that consumers should pay, as
directiy as possible, the full costs of the energy they
consume, there is nevertheless room for GOvemment
activity in two important regards.

Firs~, Government financing of research and de-
velopment activities ought to be encouraged—for
greater exploitation of tie 70% of oif that normally
stays in the ground as well as for new sources of
fuef. These expendibucs are too important to be feft
to a schedule determined by private investment with
its emphasis on private and short-term-rather than
public and Iong-te_rate of rctmm. And the pri-
vate economic incentive to develop new energy sources
is further undermined by the difficulty of maintain-
ing monopoly control of new pmcesscs.

Second, methods of protecting our economy against
uneven surges of foreign oif avaifabifity are 9 Gov-

ernment responsibility. Thus Government financing
of storage facilities or oil reserves is appropriate and
might afso be paid for out of import quota allot-
ments or energy taxes.

Finally, we believe that the importance of the oif
industry to the national well-being, and the degree to
which it has been subsidized thus far, fully justify a
public insistence on more information about its
activities. Shoufd the Government itself have to de-
pend upon unverifiable oil company figures on po-
tential reserves? These companies, separately and
together, often have reasons for distorting the fig-
ures. Indeed, as muftinctionafs, they have interests
that go beyond those of our Nation! And in con-
nection with the preparation of thk report, it has
been only too evident how Iiffle information is
avaifable on the impact of the U.S. subsidy on oif
company profits. One need not argue for nationafk
zation of the indusby to argue for much fuller dis-
closure. Ofl is too important and too integrated to
be treated as trdafly private enterprise. ❑
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OIL EMPIRE, frum Page 1
U.S. imports in the 2nd quarter of 1973 reflected the

fact that Arab oil goes mainly to Japan and Western
Europe

U.S. Impnrts (Mflions of Barrels per Day)
Canada 1.4 Other West Africa .5
Venezuela .9 Carribean .8 Irmr .2
North Africa & Other Westerrr Indonesia .2

Midesat .9 Hemis. .6 Europe .2

Forly Years of RiSblg Arab Claims
And Riaiig American Influence

American companies were already secretly haggling
with the British and French in the late twenties over
spheres of infhrence in Iraq. By the early thktie.s, they
had beaten out the British for a concession in Saudi
Arabia (now mn by Aramco). Competition among oil
companies was limited however by their common interest
in exploiting the oil. In 1932 a hard-bargatilng sheik in
Kuwait discovered that nrr Americun Company (GULF)
and a British Compmry (Anglo-Persian) quickly tired of
bidding against each other. They forrrrcd a joint opera-
tion mrd beat his price down below that which Saudi
Arabia haq just received.

By the late forties, oif compsnies were makiig large
profits and concessions were sdling for much more than
before. The Saudi Arabians, whose capacity for lrrxurious
wsate perennially outran growing royalties, saw both need
and justification for demadng a new contract. Aramco
told the Saudis how much it was paying in income taxes
to the United States Government srrd apparently arranged
to have a U.S. treasury officisl pass throngh and explain
how these taxes could be diverted to Saudi Arabia. It
need only stop asking for “royslties per barrel” snd pass
a taxation scheme. The companies could then subtract
the payments made to the pruducing companies, not just
as brrsinezs expenses but as dolfar-fordollar tax credits.
The idea spread to other producing countries.

The oil companies and Arabs generally agreed to a
50-50 split in profits. Since the corporations pay 48%
of their profits to the U.S. Goverrrmerrt, the 50’% paid to
the Arab states coverz their tax liab~lty rcqrriring, on this
count alone, no further payments. In fact, however, the
oil companies can use percentage depletion allownncea
to lower still fruther the amount owed the U.S. Gover-
nment, thus emerging with a net tax credit. [See bnx,
an example adapted from Competition LTD.: The Mar-
keting of Gasoline, by Fred C. Allvine mrd James M.
Patterson, Indiana University Press. It shows that the
50-50 split is enormously preferable to a simple increase
in roynlty by oil compmries.]

The tax code permits the oil companies with these tax
credits to use them to offset taxes owed on profits made
anywhere else (at home or abroad) so long as these profits
arise from foreign oil-its transportation, refining, market-
ing or whatever. Almost one half of all the foreign tax
credhs claimed by corporations subject to U.S. taxation
arise from international oil comparries.

The net result waz that the five international major oil
companies paid only 4.770 in taxes on their profits dur-
ing the yearz 1962-68. The twenty largest integrated com-
panies paid at a rate of only 7.7%.

Arab Solidarity Mobfli.zerl by Events

While 1950 provided the notion of lsxation”, 1960
prodrrccd an Arab cartel. Taxation had required that the
Arab countries be paid accordiig to profits &d this, in
turn, required that they know what those profits were.
Rather than open up company books, the oil compsrries
offered to “post” a price at which they would promise
to sell their crude oil to afl comers, from which cxpcnsca
could be srrbstracted, and tu which taxes could then be
applied.

In 1960, the compmrics had the temerity to cut the
posted price by 14@ a barrel. The resrdtant Arab outcry
prcduccd the Arab cartel-OPEC, Organization of Petro-
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leum Exporting Countries. It now consists of Saudi Arabia,
the Persian Gulf states, Iraq, Iran, Kuwait, Algeria, Ni-
geria, Indonesia, Venezuela and L]bya.

Finally, the Arab-Israeli war of 1973 produced an Arab
boycott. This had been attempted in 1967 during the
sixday war. The Arabs had seized the oil wells and de-
clared a beycott of imperialists but it failed simply be-
cause the Arab states did not have the financial resources
to stop from selling their oil-and the non-Amb states
stepped in. Not so today.

In the last three years, the posted price for oil has risen
in the Persian Gulf from $1.80 to the December 23, 1973
announcement of $11.65 a barrel. Market prices, gen-
erally abeut two-thkds of the somewhat artificial posted
prices, are expected to be $8 or $9 a barrel.

The ministers of oil producing states plan to meet on
January 7 to discuss “long-term pricing policy”. The Shah
of Iran suggested that the price of alternative sources of
fuel should be the basis for pricing oil—the “minimum
that you would have to pay to get shale, for example or
the liquefaction of coal”. Indeed these newest pricca
woufd seem to do just that, to undercut other sources
while providing maximum return. It is precisely such a
pnlicy of Arab pricing which the statement on page 1
anticipated and addresses.

Where Do We Stand?

On page 3, we show a chart that sums up the prob-
lem—at least in one projection. It shows a rise in poten-
tial demand for imported energy that rises rapidly for
the next forty yearn. It shows an even more rapid grow.
ing gap between maximum demand for energy (low cost
used wastefully) and more disciplined demand. And it re-
flects the fact that nuclear energy will not realIy come
into. its own as a rapidly rising and substantial percent-
age of energy use until 2010.

In short, the transition from the era of fossil fuels to
the era of nuclear power seems likely to bc fraught with
birth pains and some hazards for our economy, Without
impozts or synthetic fuels, U.S. petroleum reserves will
last for a few tens of years only. Our own oil, even at
best, would be running out just when nuclear power
was really getting started. Our natural gas is likely to
be depleted in roe next fifteen to twenty-five ycara. Only
the coal is in large supply, but prepsriug to turn it into
gas or liquid form in lsrge quantitica could take decades.

The enirgy prnblem has always been characterized by
ever changing trade-offs between forms of energy, their
costs of production, and changing needs. Today it has
&me, if anything, considerably more cnmplex. There
is serious doubt that Government regulation and control
can act with sufficient speed and foreaigbt to maintain
a coherent energy policy based on ever changing tax
legislation and regulatory decisions. Not much more than
a decade ago, Government regulation was encouraging
the usc of gas and forcing inappropriately low prices.
l’iris has wasted a goed deal of natural gas that can not
be recaptured and has forced awkward transitions from
the uae of gas to other sources.

Od legislation has been no less d~torting. Permitting

DIFFERENCE IN PRoFIT-SHARING ARRANGEMENTS
AND ROYALTY PAYMENTS* TO THE DOMESTICALLY

BASSD INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANIES
50.50 Increase

Before 1948 rTofit split in Royalty

Rice we, barrel of oil $1.54 $1.60 $1,S4

Operating .0s%3 $.20 $.20 $.20
12.5% royalty ,20 .20 .X1
Additional myaily — — .m

Total .0ss =.-% LA -= L!??_
Net income before tax $1.24 $1.?0 $.64

.Bsr.ietion (27,5%) .44 ,30,

Income after depktion $:$ $ .76 $,30

U.S. tax (50%) .38 — ,1s

Forcim tax (profit sharing) — .@ .

Net Profit alter tax $.38 $.16 $ .1s

cash earnings ,
D@ction $.44 $ .@ $.30
Earnings after tax .38 .16 ,15

Subtotal .82 .&r .45
Amie::::unl foreign

.22 —

Total $ .; $.82 $.45

1. CannOt claim full 27.5% depletion allowance ti.ause of 50 w-
cmt of net income Iimitatior..

2. Sixty cents fordgo tax, leas $.3S offset amimt U.S. tax liability on
oil, leaws a S.12 mass tax .reda to be applied against other U.S. tax
liabilities of companies from foreigm operations.

. Depletion allowance is now 2290 only.

the oif companies to deduct 22.5% of profits as ex-
oenses in an oil denletion allowance haa encourad
‘~em to shift their ~rofits from marketing and retin~ng
upstream to production of crude oil. TMs is because they
can subtract 22@ from each dollar of additional profit on
crude oil before paying 48 Yo tax on the remainder. Thus
they pay effectively only 37C on this dollar of profit. By
contrast, if the price of crude oil were shaved a dollar,
so drat this profit were transferred to the bnoks of a
refinety, 48c would have had to be paid on it.

T’lds same depketion allowance was justified to encour-
age domestic exploration so as to protect us from de-
pendence upen foreign countries.

But backed by an oil import quota, it tended to nrn
down domestic supply. Then, under the banner of “tax
neutrality’’-neutrality between doing business at home
and abrrrad-we extended “depletion allowance” to pro-
duction in the Arab countries themselves. Whose security
of supply are we worried abuut?

Tax neutrality is not, however, applied to the most
critical question involving payments to foreign gOvem-
mentx are they expmrses or taxes? The Atab Gover-
nmentsown the subsoil rights to their oil and have joined
in production with the American companies to exploit
that oil. In strict analogy to similar situations at home,
payments to such partners would be deductible from
profits but they would not be dollar-for-dollar tax credits.
Nor could depletion allowance be taken on payments
made to the non-particip@g “partner.

The political problems of resolving such tax problems
in a piecemeal way are obvious. How then can we keep
the different forms of energy priced in a way that will
reflect-and will continue to reflect-their real scarcity
and their desirabiMy for various uses? If we fail to
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maintain such prices, will we not mn out of thcae sources
of energy even more rapidy—as exploration, develop-
ment, retining capacity, or some other link in the mar-
keting chain, fails for lack of sufficient tinancial incen-
tive?

Over and above this problem of “balanced” prices,
there is the problem of srdTiciently high prices. High
prices are necessa~ to cut consumption. No amount of
exhortation will substitute.

Inside ihe cmmtry, there seems no other solution to
this problem except removal of tax subsidies and sub-
stantial removal of controls-letting the chips fall where
they may but taxing transitional windfd profits. It is
instructive to note that the oil industry, despite tbeae
enormous and questionable tax breaks, has not normully
been making large profits. It does less well than 15
other industry groups. Instead the benefits of those
tax breaks have been passed along to the consumer of
energy. In effect, the entire tax base haa been paying
to su~ldize the oil indus~. It has accepted the shb-
sidles but, responding to market piessures, has kept the
price of oil energy low.

Do We Want Low Energy Prices?

If supplies of energy are abundant, subsidizing their
discovery and production has many advantages. It holds
down the cost of production of the many guuds embody-
ing substantial amounts of ener~, encourages consump-
tion and hence growth. So long as the uses of this energy
do not poflute or otherwise disturb the environment, this
stimulation is desirable.

But subsidizing the discovery and distribution of energy
sources that are in short supply is wasteful. And by hold-
ing down the prices of existing energy sources, one would
also bc forestalling the development of new energy
sourcefi this would. be suicidal, leading to a total gap
in supply when one source mu out without another
ready to come on lime.

Ending the subsidy of energy therefore tends to kfll
severaf birds with one stone. It brings the prices of energy
into line with their true costs, therefore providing a bal-
anced set of prices that reflects supply and demand. Sec-
ond, it provides for generally higher prices at a time
when we do need to encourage conservation. Third,
these same higher prices encourage the development of
new forms, of energy ,tiat are not yet economically com-
petitive. Thus it pruvidea f& the future. After all, tax
subskiiea are basically only a poor substitute for ade-
quae prices in generating an appropriate climate for in-
vestment.

BWause the oil industry does not disclose much abuut
its profits, there is surprisingly little information abuut the
effect of the subsidks in question. In a paper presented
December 29, 1973, Professor Steven MacDonald of the
University of Texas at Austin sugges.ta that the oil deple-
tion dfowance of 22M %, when combined with existing
tax cude quaMcations, is effectively a net depletion bene-
fit of 1670 on gross income after royahiea. The abifity to
take intangibles as expenses is assessed at 4.5 Yo. Thus
the elimination of the subaidiea, if com~nwt~ for iU a

rise in the price of crude, would require abuut a 20%
increase. Testimony before the Ways and Means Cum-
mittee on February 26, 1973 by Robert M. Spann of
Virginia Polytechnic Institute provided a somewhat more
complicated model, suggesting that elimination of per-
centage depletion and intangibles would raise crude oil
prices 24.5 %, (However this analysis considers intan-
gible expensing to be a more desirable su~ldy than
depletion aflowarice which reveals how little is really
known.)

In any case, the resulting rise in consumer prices would
be much less than 20 or 25%. The barrel of crude (con-
sisting of 42 gallons) sells for about four times as much
as a finished product. Hence gasoliie prices, for example,
might rise “by a few cents a gallon if per barrel costs went
from $5 to $6 a barrel.

The results of eliminating the foreign tax credit are
more difficult to estimate. Most of the foreign oil is sold
abroad but it affects the profits of the companies sub+
dized, and affects also the competitive abilhy of the
American companies vis-a-vis other foreign companies.

However, in 1970, U.S. corporations earned $1,005,-
000,000 in mining and oil operations abroad and paid
nothing in U.S. taxes on the income. Thus the foreign
tax credit cost the US. treasury about $500 milfion dol-
lars.

It is not easy to tell how much demand would be
reduced by any particular rise in price. This is because
the rise in energy use has historically been highly cor-
related with rising income and lowered real cost. But
the elimination of subsidies does not preclude still higher
prices arranged through taxation. And these taxes, while
further reducing consumption, could be specifically ear-
marked to help lower income groups.

what Abmrt Arab Oil?

It would be a mistake to let ourselves become addicted
to Arab oil. The unreliability of supply problem is per-
haps not the most important reason for this. Conceivably,
the Arab-Israeli problem would be solved witbin the
next few years and, plausibly, the question of embarguea
might then disappear.

More serious is the fact that reliance on this cheaper
source of energy might postpone the inevitable stafiing on
other sources. The lead time required to get a new source
of energy available in large quantities is not much less
than half a century. Nuclear power, for example, was
shown to be feasible at least by 1950. But it will not
represent a significant fraction of our energy sources untif
the year 2,000 or beyond. Yet, a half century of world
exploitation of cheap Arabian oil could exhaust that sup.
ply. Therefore, someone must begin work in earnest on
new sources.

Who if not America? Our R&D resources are the
world’s best. Our ab~lty to function with high energy
prices is clearly the world’s greatest. Our desire to remain
independent of oil pressures is substantial. We are there-
fore well-positioned to serv~in our own interest, and
in the world’s interest—as a developer of energy altern-
atives.
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As far as the Arab problem is concerned, however, it
seems particularly fnnlish to continue to srrbsidue oil
company exploration and production in Arab countries.
This oif is not generaly add to us but ends up mainly in
Weatem Europe. Whatever benefits exist in prnducing
“cheap” Mideast oil are going tn be siphoned off by the
Arab countries.

Indeed, if we remove the subsidy, the Arab countries
will bc forced to hold down their demands to keep Arab
oil competitive with other energy sources. Foreign oil is
already twice as expensive as domestic oil. If we main-
tain the subsidies, the Arabs will simply make larger
prnfits. We get little benefit. As M. A. Adelman has
noted, the international oif companies are “tax collectors”
for the Arab countries and it is U.S. taxes they collect.
Thus American exploration in the Middle East does not

serve our intercat. And exploration and production in
other parts of the world would help diversify produc-
tion, and possibly find sources of oil that were not part
of the OPEC cartel.

We are entering a world of economic stnrggle. The
problem of embargoes, economic blackmail, and reliable
sources of supply should be treated in a fashion that
goes beyond the present emergency. And it should be
handled in a way that we would not mind having applied
to ourselves as well. Within this context, there seems
nothing wrong with urging discrimination against un-
refinablesources of supply. We need not treat all foreign
governments alike in deciding where U.S. corporations
can get a U.S. tax break. Indeed, when these tax ad-
vantages have sprung-as oil depletion has—from se-
curity notions, we ought not apply the advantages where
they are not consistent with our original motivation.

It is possible that differential treatment of OPEC
countries would lead to nationaliiation of our oil com-
panies there. This does not seem ve~ serious and might
be desirable. As noted below, the oil companiea would
then be freer to compete effectively for the purchase of
trade oil at a lower price and would turn their full
efforts to exploration elsewhere.

what Wfll The Future Hold?

The future for the price of oif will be determined by
two opposing strong forces. On the one hand is the stark
economic fact that many of the OPEC countries are
selling oil far above the cost of production, that many
of them do not have more money than they know what
to do with, aad that pressures to expand output at the
expense of solidarity are strnng.

On the other hand, the OPEC countries are learning
rapidly that they are powerful and that solidarity has its
rewards. The non-Arab countries that include 40’% of
OPEC production also have their grievances and their
interest in riaiig prices.

Much depends upon the skfl of OPEC leadership.
Its mover and shaker. the Saudi Arabian Minister of

Petroleum and Mineral Resources, Ahmed Zaki Yamnni,
is very much against nationalizing the oil companies. He
shares the perception of leading observers of the industry,
that such a policy would bc disastrous for the Araba. Not
only would the Arabs be forced to run the fieSds or find
wilfing contractors. Worse, the oil companies would no
longer have the existing interest in exaggerating profits
in the production stage. Perhaps stifl worse, they would
no longer have to follow the policy of “posting” their
prolit% this would open the way to secret competition
for lower crude oif prices, which the OPEC cartcf would
find much harder to monitor and control.

Sheik Yamani would like to take over the oil corn.
panics gently, squeezing them, but not destroying them
and gradually moving Arab interests downstream into the
transportation, refining and marketing stages. This would
expand Arab control over both the process, and the
prices, in just such proportion as the oil companies lost
motivation to act in the Arabs’ interest.

The Arabs May Go Too Far

On the other hand, the rate of Arab progress in seizing
oil power, the demands of Arab mihtants, and the follow-
the-leader way in which the Arabs have progrcased in
securing new demands, might just lead all of them to
ape the success of some first complete nationalization.

Stifl another danger to Arab interests lies in pushing the
world tcm far undermining the confidence in the relia-
bility of Arab oif, or pushing its price too high and
starting an irreversible trend away from oil to new sources.

The capital investment required for synthetic fuels (oil
from shale, tar sands or coal) is enormous. Once started,
the consuming country will protect its investment in such
enterprises. Thus prices, once raised, might be more diffi-
cult to lower than one might think. Indeed, these processes
are thought to be economically competitive at price levels
as low as perhaps $g a barrel. Current prices of $6 are
not that far off and, most recently, oil has sold for $16
a barrel.

There are two different approaches to protecting against
dependence upon Arab oil. One approach, similar to the
oil impmt quota which we had for 15 years, would re-
strict oil import—perhaps to a fied percentage of our
use. This tends to use up our own supply of oif but
keeps us relatively self-sufficient. (Tlrrrs it is estimated
that, without the import quota, U.S. production might
have fallen V3 to V2. Thus during about 15 years of
quota we might have wasted, all told, a few years pro-
duction at current levels. On the other hand, we were
not too easily blackmailed as we would ntherwise have
been. Our degree of dependence was 6% rather than
say 40%.)

Another approach would have us keep oil in storage
either by setting aside newly discovered oif deposits or
by building storage tanks or both The extent of reserve
would be determined by the degree of depmrdence. ❑
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OIL COMPANIES AT HOME

The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and the Depart-
ment of the Treasury are arguing over whether the do-
mestic oil industry is acting in restraint of trade. FTC has
been engaged in a study of the situation since 1971—
prelimina~ results of which were pried loose by the
Jackson Subcommittee on Permanent Investigations last
July.

The FTC report is, for the first time, emphasizing the
general problem of “vertical integration and limited com-
petition”. Heretofore, it had simply concerned itself with
specific and extreme forms of this problem: selective
wholesale price cuts leading to price wars in which the
independent suffered, vertical price fixing in which ver-
tical integration was used to impose relations between
wholesale price and retail pric~ and tie-ins in which
major oil companies forced retailers to purchase acces-
sories (tires, batteries, etc.), ‘lTuese specific complaints
have not been wholly successful. FTC complains that
“subtle changes in policy or practices” by tbe petroleum
indust~ have, over the last fifty years, managed to cir-
cumvent regulation.

The oil industry at home has always been dominated
by vertically integrated oil companies, engaged not only
in production of cmde oil but also in refining, transpor-
tation and marketing. As far as production is concerned,
the first four, eight and twenty oil producing companies
accounted, in 1969, for 31, 51 and 70 percent of the
average daily barrels of crude and they owned, in 1970,
37, 64 and 94 percent respectively of domestic cmde
proven reserves.

The first four, eight and twenty leading companies in
refining capacity are virtually the same as the first four,
eight and twenty leading firms in production. In 1972,
they controlled respectively 33, 58 and 86 percent of the
refining capacity.

Almost half of what is refined is used as gasoline. In
gasoline marketing, tbe same domination exists. Almost
the same leading four, eight and twenty firms have 30,
55 and 79 percent of the market.

Most of the crude oil, and some of the refined products
are transported by pipelines; these are also owned by the
major companies.

Vertical integration provides important advantages, It
means that one need not fear dismptions of supply at
the refining, transportation (usually pipelines), or mar-
keting stages. One can market what one has transported,
refined and produced himself. Second, such companies
can shift rates .in such a way as to move their profits
from one level of operation to another depending upon
available tax advantages, and the demands of competi-
tion.

The competitive disadvantage of independent firms is
the other side of this coin. Without owning refineries, in-
dependent producers must hope that there is room for
their crude in the refineries of others They must hope
that there is room in pipelines owned by major companies
for their tranqxmtation. And if they are independent re-

THE FTC COMPLAINT

“The industry operates much like a cartel with
15 to 20 integrated firms being the beneficiaries of
much federal and state poficy. TIms, the federaf and
state governments witi the force of law do for the
major companies that which would be iffegal for
the companies tu do themselves. Further tbe tax
laws induce tbe major companies to seek high crude
prices, which tend to increase crude profits and
squeeze refinery prufits to the detriment of and ex-
clusion of independent refiners. . . .

The major firms seek to conaofidate market power
by various exclusionary tactics. These firms basically
attempt to sharply fimit the supply of crude avaifable
to independent refiners and refined product avaifable
to independent wholesalers and retailers. Tbii is ac.
complished by minimizing use of formal market safes
and thus avoiding flows of product from witMn
the majors’ yerticfilly integrated structure to the
market. It is afao accomplished through control of
pipe lines, exchange agreements, processing agree-
ments, and price protection coupled with price wars.
An elaborate network of devices to deny independ-
ents access to pruduce has been erected. The result-
ing system endangers existing independents, makes
new entry difficult or impassible, and yields serious
economic losses to American consumers.”

—Preliminary Federal Trade Commission Stafl
Report On Its Investigation of the

Petroleum Industry, July3 1973

fineries or gasoline stations, they must hope that shortages
have not reached a level where their supply is cut off
by major firms servicing their own subsidiaries first.

Historically, the vertically integrated firm has exer-
cised its sway first at one level of integration and then
at another. About 1900, Rockefeller’s original Standard
Oil Trust controlled 85’% of refining capacity and thus
controlled the industry entirely. From 1920 to 1940, the
twenty largest integrated oil companies relied uwn pip
line monopolies for enormous profits while reducing their
profits elsewhere, ultimately leading to an anti-trust suit
and a 1942 consent decree.

Since that time, the oil companies have used the tax-
advantages that exist for production, to shift their profit
margins and control in tlat direction.

Thus history supports the FTC in charging that the
possibdity of oligopolistic control always exists in the
integrated oil industry. And history suggests also that
profits are shifted up and down to take” advantage of one
bottleneck or another and of tax advantages.

Furthermore, the FTC can document the present day
possibility of control. Thus, from the perspective of a
verticaOy integrated major domestic oil company, the d]-
lemma of the independents might look somewhat like
this. The independent producers of crude oil sell half of
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their output to the eight largest majors-majors which
have invested in gathdng lines used to trsnapmt it, in-
vestments that preclude much competition. The ind-
pendent refineries get hdf of ,their crude from the major
oil companica snd hence are ah dependent upon them.
Moreover, the major oil compsniea are not dependent in
turn upon the output of the independent refineries since
thcae retlneriea sell almost entirely to independent mar-
keting outlets.

Therefore, in times of shortages, the largcat majors
would huy freely from the independent producers, use
the capscity of independent retineriea to the extent it
was convenient snd, finally, restrict finsl output for ita
own use, thereby squeezing out the independent mar-
keteer—who representa the last 20% of the gasoliie
market. Price wars are unnrcessay.

FTC therefore died a complaint against the eight larg-
est oil companies in July. (The sska of these companies
together exceeded $63-bUUon in 1972 or about 6% of
the entire GNP!) It charged them with “mainttimg
and reinforcing” a noncompetitive market structure and
pursuing various “cemmon couracs of action” to keep
prices high and to exploit their vertical integration.

The Treasury Department respends that the mrnpaniea
have “merely been rcsfxmding to Government laws and
policies, snd these laws and pcdicics have been the real
culprits”. It urges a change in the law rather than dksti-
ture which it believes wonld aggravate the U.S. shortages
and, in some ways, hurt the independents.

The TreasuW notes that the integrated oil cempsnies’
rate of return, overall, as a percentage of stockholder
equity over the last 22 years, was 10.4’% in 1972 as
against 10.6% for afl manufacturing corporations for 1972.
(In general, oveI the last 22 years, the average Ofi cOm-
pamies return was witfdn i% of the return for manufactrrr-
ing corporations each year). It notes that thk is not a large
rate of return for a capital intensive industxy. (Other ex-
amples Lumber snd wood—15 .9~o; Motor vehicles-
14.6%; about 15 other .indumy groups had higher re-
turns than the integrated oil companies.)

Nevertheless, concern remains. The five biggest oil
compsniea’ average protita jumped 26% from the tlrat
qusrter of 1972 to the timt quarter of 1973. Their fauure
to build rellneries was a major factor in the recent squeez-
ing out of business of msny independent marketeers. Was
it deliberate? McanwhiIe the majors seem te be prepar-
ing to compete more vigomualy on the marketing level
which could lead to greater uae of oligo@y pewer.

Remembering the hktory of pmiodic oil indust~ shii
of the center of gmvity of their prefits, snd noting the
Mlddfe East problems, a letter from Senatnr Henry
Jacksen to the F1’C warns that recent oil industry ac-
tions “may represent a conscious, knowing decision to
shift traditional profit ccntera fmm ‘production’ in his-
torically, low test, profitable Mid-east sources to down-
stream sourcca of ‘Minim’ end ‘marketimz’ both in the
United States and Europe”~D

SOME RECOMMENDED READING

Final Policy and the Energy Crisis; Committee on
Finance, Unitad States Senate, November 20, 1973.
(GPO $1.30) The basic facts.

The Worfd Petroleum MerkeC M. A. Adeirmarr,
Resources for the Future, 1972$5.95 in paper. Highly
techw”cal, well documented source book developing
an original point of view.

Competition, Ltd.: the Marketing of Ga.dine; Fred
C. Allvine and Jnmea M. Patteraow Indima Univer-
sity Press 1972, $12.00. Scholarly.

Power Play 04 in the Middle Eaa@ Lennmd Mose-
Iey, Random House 1973,$10.00. Full of drama and
color.

Ofl and World PoweV Peter R. OdeU, Tapfinger
1971,.$6.95. History and Analysis.
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